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I VALENCIA COUNTY TEACHER'S ASS'N.

Mr. and Mrs. Finley expect to
leave shortly for a trip to

...;:..'
'

Bill Show
Buckland Bros, are sinking a
will Exhibit in Albuquerwell back of their store, and will
be ready to serve their many paque on Match 28.
trons with "agua pura" shortly.
Engineer Service is going to
There's an event of importance
follow
Ed. Goebel's system, by
looming in the future, the coming
Circus and Buf- putting in a pumping plant in his
of the
falo Bill himself to Albuquerque ranch, across the river.
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1METALICZINC
PRODUCTION

Patterson is laid up with

an injured foot, having been run
over by the fire department.
The
W. R. Snowdon, storekeeper,
has been called to Los Angeles,
Calif., where his brother is seriously ill.

Output in 1913 Greatest
in History of the
Industry

The final figures of die producWillis formerily car instion
of spelter (metallic zinc) in
pector here, has returned from
the
United States in 1913, comms iarm in Kansas, to take up
piled
by C. E. Siebenthal, of the
his old place here.
on March 28. Doubled in size
Mr. Humphrey's brother Phil.
United States Geological Survey,
A. Armijo, former of Los Lu- have
this year, three shows are being who has been on a visit here for
just been issued. They show
a few days, left Monday night for
nas, has been put on as apprentice that the spelter output of the
presented in one.
to the boiler maker trade.
Three in one? Certainly. There his home in Tenn.
year exceeded any previous recOn Saturday, March 28, there will be a splendid program to be
is the biggest trained animal show
ord and was greater than that of
Mrs. M. P. Eakers and daught rendered at the
Cut-of- f
on
Business
the
and
High School in Jthis town, to which all teachers are
o
in existence with the
been
have
who
er Mrs. Patrick,
Coast lines is picking up. Seven 1912 by nearly b'.OuO tons. Nev
to be present and the public is cordially invited.
Circus, for every animal in the visiting with Mrs. C. E. Eakers, urged
sections of 34 were reported in ertheless, the total for 1913 fell
The program will be as follows:
menagerie is an actor and plays leave tonight for their home in
short nearly 14,000 tons from the
yesterday.
10:00 A. M. Meeting called to order Pres. Frank Sanchez
his part in the performance. Paris, Tex.
injure indicated bv the nhonome- F. E. Summers, and J. B. IIa es nal
There is a greater number of cirRev. Father Pickard
lirotiuctjon durmbr the first six
Our young friend Gillie Salazar Invocation
the
latter inspector of bridges. months of the vcar Dui,ing. lhe
cus acts than ever before; DevB.
of
Paul
Dalies
Welcome
Address
came over on Sunday from Albu
over ior a iew nours last P,.omi h;,if f,f tilt, VPar ti1(,
lin's Zouaves, a congress of beau
pre
Dr. C. M. Light stoppeu
and is a visitor at the Response
querque
more
monday,
inspecting yards On
tiful, shapely equestriennes,
low
caused
of
price
vailing
spelter
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Music
- Belen High School
es, etc.
than ahundred acrobats, aerialists, home of
many smelters to curtail operaGilbert.
Roll Call
Response by quotations
contortionists and tumblers, Zora,
tions, so that the close of 1913
of Business Meeting
Mr. Carlos Baca,
It is rumored that the through found only 75 per cent of the
the bravest woman in the world;
Adjournment to 1:30
passenger service from the Gulf smelting capacity employed. In
Capt. Dutch Recardo, who trains this county, was seen in town
wild animals with a
Supt. Saturnino Baca to the coast, will be put on, when spite of this, the stocks at smelt
bug' Monday, coming from his home 1:30 P. M. Certification of Teacler
Prof. Adalino Sanchez the California season opens, ers rose i rom ül.ejb tons on June
Games in the Lower Grades gy whin; forty of the funniest at Los Lunas.
Fred
clowns possible to gather;
CO to 40,059 tons on December 31.
- :
State Supt. Alvan N. White which is the 1st of October.
Miss Lula Frymier came down Address
famous
impersonator; from Albuquerque last week to Shall I Attend Summer School
Biggs, the
by far the largest smelter stocks
Omar, the balloon horse: the tight visit Mrs. John Becker, Jr.
in the history of the industry.
John Rain Two Hundred German
or Summer Institute?
rope walking ponies; the U. S.
The year closed with the. industry
Dr. C. M. Light
Families to Settle in
Among those who took in Motivation
government cross hyneys and
in a state of general depression.
"Freckles" in Albuquerque last Discurso en Español
- Prof. Frank Sanchez
New Mexico Soon
many other features.
The spelter made in the United
week were Mr. and Mrs. John Athletics in the
)
J. B. Gunter
High School
And in addition to the wild anifrom domestic zinc ores in
States
Becker, Jr., Miss McEldowney,
Adjournment
mal and circus attractions, there Miss Lucie Becker and Mr. Jacob-so1913
to )7,252 tons and
amounted
Santa Fe, March 1G. Fi ve thouis Buffalo Bill himself, with his
from
ores to 9,424
that
foreign
sand acres will be taken as a
great retinue of cowboys, riders,
of
total
a
tons, a
346,070
tons,
by the Catholic Colonization
The three months baby girl,
ropers, ranch girls, vaqueros, sol
out2.3
cent
of
over
the
per
gain
200
and
of
Chicago,
society
diers and Indians. Some of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Satur
1912.
of
tle
States,
Among
put
on
be
iamilies
..settled
will,
nina Baca,: died Wednesday night
-- most famous vULro and .vpcrs
this land in the fall, according to Missouri had as usual the largest
of
whooping-cougd
the world, among them Ted
word received from the society's outpúT, the ores from its mines
Mr. Baca has three other chil
and Wild Horse Mike are
colonization agent who recently yielding 129,018 tons, though this
included in the company. An dren afflicted with the same dis"In response to a universal call for the conservation of our completed a trip in New Mexico. showed a decrease of over 20.000
in better condition.
entirely new spectacle entitled ease, though
Eventually, the society experts tons from the preceding year.
natural resources; in harmony with lhe movement to have agriMiss Fannie Bowen returned
"Warpath" will be presented,
to send S00 more families to New Colorado was next, with 58,113
culture taught in every school in the state; and with the desire
depicting the progress of civiliza- Sunday evening from a week's
tons, also a decrease. Montana
Mexico.
tion from the days of the frontier visit in Yeso and Mountainair:
of arousing in the youth of the land an intelligent appreciation
Three other colonization socie- was third, with 35.750 tons, a gain
to the present time.
of the dependence of all on nature, it is important that our state
Robertson Branch went to El
ties, in Kansas City, St. Louis and of over 150 per cent. Big gains
Doubled in the size of everyaso Wednesday morning to be
New York, respectively, are look- were likewise made by New Jerhave the opportunity of fittingly observing Arbor Day.
Circus this
thing is the
gone a few days.
ing toward the southwest to settle sey and Oklahoma and smaller
"Now, therefore, I, William C. McDonald, governor of the
year everything except the price
If on gains by California. Idaho, TenThe Reading Room concert on
State of New Mexico, by virtue of the authority of law and in under irrigation projects. homewhich still remains twenty-fiv- e
nessee and Utah.
top of this, the
Monday evening by the Concert
accord with the spirit of the times, do hereby designate and
cents general admission.
is
stead bill passes, New Mexico
Illinois led in the smelting
'avorites was undoubtedly a rare
proclaim FRIDAY, MARCH 27th as ARBOR DAY, to be forThe parade, which comes at treat for all who were there. The
certain to double its population of zinc, with 108,054 tons; Okla10:30 o'clock the morning of the
after the 1915 exposition, just as homa vas second, with 83,214
mally recognized in all the schools of the state, and I urge that
program consisted mainly of readwill
be
this
than
show,
it added 100,000 people and $50,- - tons, and Kansas third, witn 74,- year
on this day, teachers, pupils and patrons unite in such approlarger
ings, musical selections and ventwo
over
in wealth after the St. 10G tons.
miles,
ever, extending
priate tasks and exercises as will leave a permanent desire in 000,000
triloquist acts, all of which were
with all the cages open, the nine carried
Louis exposition through the adThe Survey statement gives a
the mind of each one to become an active agent in the conserthrough splendidly.
bands playing, the Vocaliea, the
vertising it did there.
of zinc smelters in the United
list
vation of all useful things, so that the spirit of the day may
James Niblack, who has been
Giant Serenadum and other wonand shows their capacity
States
create a healthy influence in the lives of our boys and girls,
ders on view, And as a special with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
close
of 1913 to be 113,780
at
the
the
in
The News is
receipt of
honor it will be led by Buffalo Mrs. Chapman, for some time
leading them to devote not one or two special days in the year
with 12.4S8 retorts in proretorts,
:
communication
following
past, left Wednesday morning for
Bill himself.
tato the study of trees, birds, flowers, school gardens, good roads
Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 12, 1914. cess of construction. Other
E. Las Vegas, where he has ac
conthe
bles
show
production,
and nature study, but parts of every day to the conservation of
Until April 15th is given by the
cepted a position with the Harvey
and exports
imports,
sumption,
New
of
the
Women's
and
life.
animal
Auxiliary
plant
Progress at the Exposition system.
1913 inclus1906
to
for
the
period
Mexico Board of Exposition Man
"Given under my hand and the great seal of the State of
Grounds in San Diego
Messrs. Eduardo M. Otero and
the flucshows
a
chart
and
agers for the receipt of the manu- ive,
New Mexico at the capitol in the city of Santa Fe this the 13th
Ruperto Jaramillo, sheriff of this
in
of
tuation
spelter at St.
price
scripts in the composition for a
county, were in town Wednesday
day of March, A. D. 1914.
of zinc conLondon
and
Louis
and
scenario. The Board officially of
San Diego, Cal. March 17. -- The on business.
for the
Mo.,
centrates
at
"(Signed) William C. McDonad.
Joplin,
fers a prize of $50 for the best
huge reinforced concrete viaduct
A
of
re
the
same
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Speckmann
copy
period.
Governor.
scenario submitted on the theme
crossing Cabrillo canon, and lead and children left Wednesday
on
be
had
free
request
port
may
Mexico.
of the history of New
"Antonio Lucero, Secretary of State."
ing to the main entrance to the morning for Socorro on a visit to
The scenario should have ten from the Director, United States
San Diego Exposition grounds, is Mrs.
Speckmann's mother. From
The children of the public schools will be given an opportunity
scenes, two devoted to the Indian Geological Survey, Washington,
completed, and today the structure there they will go to Estancia,
D. C.
period one of these the prehis-- j
to vote for a state flower to be selected for the purpose of havbrings the City of San Diego and where Mr. Speckmann will en
toric period: two to the period of
Balboa Park, the exposition site,
ing a flower to be recognized as the emblem of New Mexico.
the Comfuest and Franciscan misgage in farming. The manage
St. Patrick's Dance
close together for the first time
Said election will be held under direction of the teachers.
ment of The News, of which he
sions; two the Hacienda period:
The viaduct is one thousand was formerly owner, wishes him
two to the period of the American
feet long, and spans a canyon one all success in his new venture,
After a severe illness of three The teachers' convention which invasion over the Santa Fe Trail A brilliant social event took
hundred and fifty feet in depth,
weeks. Maurine Trimble is again meets here a week from Saturday and military occupation and two place Tuesday
night at the ComIt has seven arches, and m ap
at her place in school. We are promises to be the best ever held to the present day development. mercial Club building, the affair
Belen School Items
pearance is like the Roman ac- to
all glad to see Maurine back as
in Belen. Supt. White, head of The scenario should com form
being a dance given by the railqueducts.
she is a fine student.
for
technical
the
requirements
conductors of the Santa Fe.
road
the department of education of
The viaduct will cross an arti
An orchestra was brought from
Eula Gooch is back after three
moving picture reproduction and
Mr. Gunter is planning to give
ficial lake, its middle piers resting
the state, will be here and deliver be accompanied by directions as
sickness.
a lecture to the pupils of his room
Albuquerque and the dance was
on concrete foundations rising days
an address, as well as Dr. C. M to costumes and setting and must
Cu"Bee
on
Miss
and
prolonged until the early hours
Ziegler's
Jesus Castillo has been sick for
out of the water.
of the New Mex be simple enough to permit of next morning.
president
Light,
with
their
connection
in
lture"
missed
is
few
by the
days and
Within thirty days the entire a
ico Normal School located at Sil presentation by school children.
We were not able to learn the
work in Agriculture.
group of main exhibit buildings 7th grade.
ver City. We hope everyone in The manuscripts must be in the names of those present, but they
In Miss Anderworth's room in
of the San Diego Exposition wil
The larger boys are training
town interested in education will hands of Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund were of the very best and selectbe completed and ready for the for a track meet which is being the last arithmetic test, the high be
The morning session
Santa Fe, N. M., on or ed set Belen has at present.
est grade was made by Katherine willpresent. at 10:00 and in the af- Secretary,
An arranged for the near future.
installation of exhibits.
before April 15th. The prise w ill
begin
Baca, of the 5th grade. Sh ternoon the
nouncement is made by the ex
will
begin be awarded by a committee of
program
Those in Miss Wilsey's room
made perfect in the test. The
position officials that all work is who made 100
educaSpecial rates to Albuquerque,
of
friend
1:30.
Every
judges to be announced later.
per cent in the last next highest was made by Samuel at
six weeks ahead of schedule.
for
the Sellers Floto Circus, from
will
miss
and
is
welcome
tion
you
arithmetic test are: Ignacio Sachs,
of the 6th gsade,
Bustamante,
will be $1.50 for round trip,
Helen
C. C. Brooks is reported oil the
an opportunity if you ara not
A. B. Brown, fireman, iscuthe Valentin Torre; 332 Eicfc'a San- f
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Arbor Day; School Children
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THE BELEN NEWS

brated

St. Patrick's
everybody is happy.

and Las Vegas Hot

Springs Mecca
for the Aztecs and

day

Toltecs

published weekly by

'o Americano

The Santa Fe New Mexican, the
oldest newspaper published in the
state, which reduced its size from
ew Mexico
eight to four pages, has made
quite an improvement by doing
C (iAKCIA
so. It has thrashed out all the
uor and Manager
"dead" stuff and now gives its
readers all the news of the day,
.scription: $2.00 per year.
as well as devoting liberal space
Strict! v in advance
to the general news of New Mexico. We would rather see a four
O i
Paper Valencia Co.
page paper full of live news than
Entered as si'cond class matter January 4,
New Mexico, under the to see a paper of more pages filled
at tin1 Fostuffiee at
3. 1S79.
Act,.'
with stuff that you can see in a
Matter intended for publication ladies fashion book. Springer
must be signed by the author, not Stockman.
necessarilly for publication, but
Why not take the hint yourself?
for our protection. Address
It will help a good deal.
The News, Belén, N M..
T--

i

Publishing Co.

Ma-c- h

PHONE No. 34

St. Patrick, Patron Saint

In taking over the management
of the Belen News, we are bound
to say that we will follow the
same ideas of journalism, giving
our readers the best news and the
current events of the week, judging the same with entire impartiality and avoiding those of least

of

Ireland

Saint Patrick, whose real name
Succat, in commemoration of
whom Tuesday, March 17, was
observed, wasaman who devoted
a greater part of his life to the
improvement and uplifting of the
human race, and his good name is
a
growing monument to his memto
all.
interest
in all parts of the world, but
ory
We are going to work for the
is his memory honored
especially
progress and advancement of our by the
gallant sons of Erin, betown and adopted home; and we cause it was in their beautiful
will always work for the
island home that the greater part
of
his work was done.
this
and welfare of
This memorable saint was born
community, which we expect to
see comiug back to the prosperity south of the wall of Severus about
the year 396 A. D:, of noble parof former days.
his father, Calpurnius,
In doing so we expect the co- entage,
son
of Potitus, a priest.
a
being
operation of the public, and most At the age of 15 years the Scots
especially of those interested in invaded Patrick's home and he
the trade, so we can carry cut and many others were carried off
and he was sold as a slave on the
s ccespfu'ly our program.
opposite coast of Ireland. Here
he remained for a period of six
In another part of this paper years tending cattle, longing and
we publish in full Governor Mc- praying for some means of escape.
Donald's Arbor Day proclama- Finally he concealed himself in
tVio wnnla a íriní n rr Trillólo Rou
tion, which will be the 27th of
j u-nia escape un a. passing
aiiuj maue
this inuiilh.
rle then made his home
It has been a very wise measure snip,
with the Britons, his kindred,
taken by the government, in the who received him as a son. While
dedication of such festivity. It here Patrick was given to visions
tends to teach the youth, the men pertaining to his mission of Chrisof the future, a strong lesson, at tianizing the Irish, which by this
time completely occupied his
it not only teaches them how to
mind. Following these visions
beautify their home town, but minutely, perhaps accounts for all
also how to make it more sanitan . the goodness of his after life.
At the age of 30 years he enEverybody knows that the more
vegetation there is, the healthier tered upon his one mission in life,
it ecomes. as the plants, flower: die improvement of the Irish.
and trees not only beautify bu Patrick shone particularly as an
He journeyed inces-- i
also tend to purify the atmos organizer.
intly throughout the land, foundplitn. So it is useless to try anr ing churches and monasteries,
ex iaiii this point, already
wptizing converts and consecrat- an resolved by scientist-ig bishops and priests, accom
mnied always by his scribes and
We only wish that Arlw Dav
irehitects, his goldsmiths and car
celebrated by everybody, and by
He adapted his methods
penters
'
dn'Yg i! i s' fi ei:
ing. i ' ; i
to the genius and character of the
planting and u touting wt.:
atiini, and gave a - Christian
ire"ti
th" p'ura' and V e '
of
the ccit, which Las
cariosity
never been weakened nor divertHuerta has taken theoffensiv
ed. His influence and teachings,
We hate to see Villa disturbe
couching magically on the burnonce more by the roar of the gut
ing temperament of soul and ar
dent imagination, which are char-- a
when he was having such hapr
teristic of the Celt, made the
dreams about that dear, old f;
Jhristian
Irish undoubtedly the
shioned and dangerous presiden
nost scholarly and cultivated peoial chair.
At his
ple of the middle ages.
death, after thirty years of glori
ous endeavor, Patrick left behind
Felix Diaz failed to get the
of this country for another him a veritable church, militant,
enthusiastic and undauntrevolution. Better forget it, old eager,
ed in pursuit of the only good.
boy. We have plenty with
His acts of kindness and goodness
were never ending until his death
in 4G9. Lakewood Progress.
Texas has got another ship after her name. Give it to Colquitt.
"A great many unkind remarks
He may need it for another
men"
are made about
is

nt

engran-dizeme-
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As a popular pastime swimming is
ever for the present
"Cheese Market Cornered."
Ought to raise a smell.

reedlng men on electricity seems a
shocking Innovation, doesn't it?

"Quack" is the title of a new
Probably all about human geese.
Under the newest ruling, some poets
are born, and some are educated at
West Point.

Berlin claimB a talking cat.

der what serenades it selects

grouches where you dropped
But it Is not compulsory.

Boston minister says that a
couple can marry on $15 a week. But
It's a weak means to an end.
to fashion experts next
will be devoid of
Sounds like a Btraight tip.

According

season's dresses

curves.

A lot of peoDle do not recoKnlze
opportunity when they meet it be
cause they expect it to look like luck.

The New York burglar who stole
nickels from a householder
must be a movie fan of the wont

sort.
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tnermeroi oniy 4.00 per pair, ah orucrasrr.npea same cay letter 13 received, we t .p C. O. F. ot
approval. You do not pay a cnt until vou have examined nnd foutid them
We will allows cas; disuunt of 5 per cer.t (; hereby innüni? tlie price
vra
'
send FULL CAS5I WII'U OÍIDtílt and enclose tlrs advertisemc-.tin
t
1'.
.".
fiending us an order as the tires may be returned r.t Ot'U expci.e i" '
ire
:
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money r
t:t
t..ct. a
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they v.iA i! j t
r, ri::l f.'i?r.
wear belter, last longer and loolj finer than any tire you have ever used or s 1 í - yp-ire- .
Wa
know that you will be so well
that when you want a bicycle you w.l r ; ui your order.
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire o:Tcr.
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St. Patrick's Day
St. Patrick's day again has come
To cheer the Irish heart
And bring back to the memory
Scenes in the good Ould Dart.
The sons and daughters of the isle
That lies so far away
Are all astir and to the Saint
Their warmest tributes pay.
Each lad has pinned upon his breast
That emblem held so dear,
The shamrock, famed in tale and
song,
And sign of faith sincere.
Each lass has donned her finest
gown
And plainly keeps in view
A shamrock, ribbon or a bow
That's emerald in hue.
Along the cities thoroughfares
The marchers proudly go,
With sashes and regalia bright,
And every face aglow.
Broad banners with their golden

harps
At intervals are seen,
And bands are often striking up
The "Wearing of the Green."--

YOU MED TIRES
!F
im
trie

i1ttnrT I
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it

special
txluctory price quoted a)ovc; 01 write for our big Tite bti4
and quotes all makes and kitid3 cf tires at about half the usual
lut write us a postal toilav. 1J( NO T Til l.N í
KlffiTT
B iSiAtV
VvMS m or a pair of tires from anyone until you knnv-offerivM
wc are making. It only costs a postal to learu everythii.j.
Vuieít.
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so cheap you can't do without it

Fire Insurance
ask

Hoffmann at the Barbershop

Read the News
The Home Paper

The County Paper
'

:

t

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dictionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowledge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.
2700 Pages.
400,000 Words.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.
yyS1.'.. .

-

-

write for sample

pases, full par
ticulars, etc.
Name this
paper and
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G.&C.MerriuiCo.

Springfield, Blas.

Why Belen Will Grow
The reason why some towns
grow is because there are men of
push and energy in them who are
not afraid to spend their time and
money to boom their town. They
erect good buildings, organize
stock companies and establish
factories, secure railroads, work
for public improvements and use
every means in their power to
induce people to locate in their
city. Wherever they go they tell
of the advantages of their city,
they write about them in every
letter, they send circulars and
newspapers to all whom they
think they can get to visit the
city, and when anyone visits them
treats him so kindly, that he falls
in love with them and their city
at once. It is enterprise and everyone pulling together that make
a progressive town and don't let
the fact escape your memory.
To hear every person saying something pleasant about its people
and its interests is the surest,
quickest and easiest way to make
a town attractive to a stranger.

One of the best ways in which to
make a town attractive with that
sort of attraction that will draw
other people to it is for every
man and woman to have a pleasant word for the people and the
town generally. Talk up Belen
if you would have it do well.
Talk up Belen if you would have
others come. Talk up Belen if
you would feel an interest in it,
and have its people feel an interest in you. There is no better
way to do it. And , many a time
one little word of unpleasant reference to something that does not
exactly suit you and not particularly concern you as to that matter, will turn a good man's influence away from here and may
even drive him away. At your
own fireside, talk up Belen.
Among ñeighbors talk up Belen.
When you come in contect with
strangers, talk up the most potent
agency ever set in motion for
helping Belen. Then you can be
called a
member of
the boosters club.
full-fledg-

f
v

send free
a set of
Pocket

?
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WEBSTER'S
NEW

man
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"That's so, but I dare say you

,

bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere ar
ririu..i-uiranai once.
specitu

i.c

cjrer
jur
An editor died and slowly wendto. anyone, anywhere in tticU. S. without a cent drfosü in advance,
freír ht. and
allow TliN DAIS'
TlllALduiin-wiurh tint vr.n mrúrir
a3
Ír
ed his way to where he supposed
id. not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to
fc.ick
ni
W'Vl keep tlis bicycle
u
to us at our ex pens;e a na you will not fie out one cent.
a warm reception awaited him.
tJie highest grade bicycles it is possible to maV.9
Im&i FAfVTflay Pr:$ WeOt:efinish
SriL:ll oroiil ahnve actual farrnrv rnt
Vnti tiv
The devil met him and said:
iu) ii mrcii ui ui diia nave me manuiaciurer s guar
jini
V a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyong
aalce U,ilIid yor bicycle. 10 NOT
SX2?V3it3Sa
" ny
unui you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of Jaaorjr
"For many years thou has borne
í'"írti
i'"
$ri:cs ai:d remarkahl spcciii effcrt to i tier aérente.
iS"tA
'r
wíuu yu receive our beautiful catalogue and
f.!I IV'J
the blame for the many errors the
fií'KMÉñ sludy
Ml.!, Lí KVftIn.J
our superb models at the vjomicrfuii?
c sen uie
niJKt yuu iiüi jc.ii.
"
icr icss money
""uu
made
in
The
the paper.
than anv Oi'icr faciorv. We art satisfied withiti!C5igraae
ahnvo farmrv mf.
printers
ii go nrntiraicycics
'A IilCYClE IKAJ,Í'JÍLr5. Vou ran soil our hieveles undpr vniir mm nam nlnt 3
and
double
has
Orders
our
filled
the
received.
for
prices.
$1.50
day
paper
gone alas,
rtZCOND IiANl I5ICYCI,KS. We do not reaularlv handle second hand hirvrl
hit
usually h.ive a lnirn'xT on hand taken in trade hv nnr Crnrap-- retail .wm Tl
the $1.50 has often failed to come
rlir nn
or 6U, lJescriDttve bareain lists mailed free.
promptly at prices resins- from S3 to
rti (l toiler chufns and petl&lrt, parts, repairs and
in. The printers have deviled M fl STF FJVi " 79 6c'i
I:US.lml,
all kinds at kaif Hie usual retail rices.
of
thee on Saturday night for wages
&
80
when thou hadst not a cent to thy
PAIR
name. Men have taken the paper
to izunacbjz, cult
without paying for it and you
f ese tirrs :s
U9 The rf r :ir,r't- - pncxoi
ívtrmfMt
C"
CJSSia
lilt
have been cursed for not getting
out a better one. Thou canst not NO B08ETSSUCLS FSSfJ Pü3gTJSES J ,
T:ii; ce r.Usn v Ul not let the I '
come in here." And he fired him. nirKAILS,
out. Si:;tv i'icivnu-- pT.l.s sold la t year.
"Heaven is his home, and besides DESCtiiFTSC: !
r2
s
ilnr.'s:zcn.ltUivtlr
easy riding.vc: vu.. r,Wea!:dlincdi:isitiewiili.
if we let him come in here he will aandspecial
mmmi&2i'
r liecomes
winch
quah'.y of
and wluch cío s up s:ualt puncmrrs vii:!out allow- - u Notice
the t!iSr;i rubber
continually dun delinquent sub- porous
from sat::
mg theairtocs.vine. We liae hundreds
A" and nnncturo Birins
tires liaveoi:lybeen pr.KiwJ
fiedcustomersclaiiiigtliat
scribers for our habitation is full up once cr twice in a ''lole L'.icir
rini BtrJp H'
and
!," alio
season. 'i')icyv.c:"hnoi!ioret'.inn
to prevent
r.irt cutting. This
ordinary tire, the puncture resisliuciquaiittes being fivcti
of them, and thus create disorder an
en v otlios
will
ontiact
tire
ct"
specially prepared fabric c.i t!'G
by several layers
aiid
tread. Theregu'.arpriceot these tires isi.f,o per pair.bi'tfr
in my kingdom." Ex.
a
re
we
r.iakúiícasnecial
iactorv
advertising purposes
price to

10,000

bald-head- ed

Altaic-ice-

them.

A

sur-po- rt

With Mrs. Pankhurst carrying
out another hungry strike and
"Survival of the fittest" -Harry Thaw fighting extradition,
of
have
that's an old, old law,
Now,
the daily papers
plenty
To
prove it true thou hittest
material for big headlines.
Thy neighbor on the jaw.

for

You may, if you wish, pick up your

--

d

Won-

nightly rendition?

--

bold-heade-

mm ASERTA
vftfrpM
'

Football did Its best, but it plays a
sorry second to baseball in popularity.

.;

never heard of a
throwing a bomb."

so

These rare book swindlers are going
to be rare birds.

1

i

-

For many years previous to the
American occupation of New Mexico, the Las Vegas Hot Springs
site was known and utilized by
the Indians as a rendezvous tor
an annual encampment, to which
point thousands congregated for
feasting and supplication to the
Great Spirit, begging strength for
war and the chase, and mercy in
the event of dissolution in the days
that would go to make up another
year.
It is a fact handed down through
many generations of tribal
many, in truth, that the
mind of man runneth not to the
contrary, and attested later by
authentic history, that an annual
pilgrimage to this ancient "Mecca" of the early inhabitants, assured health, strength and prowess of unusual excellence could
the weary traveler tarry at this
health giving basin.
Enjoying perfect shelter from
the chilly winds of winter and
climatic conditions generally not
equaled in other sections of the
west; it is little marvel that these
ancient people should select it as
a temple for their devotions and
as a spot enjoying all those gifts
which the Great Spirit alone
should bestow.
In due time it became known to
the Toltec wanderers from the
south; later to the Aztecs, and
still later to the generation that
followed the mighty Cortez thro'
his brilliant campaign which resulted in the conquest of Mexico
and the opening of a vast empire
to the south of us. Las Vegas
Optic.

-

Our Future Home

f

The Belen Town & Improvement Co.
John Becker, president; John Becker, Jr., vice president
W. M. Berger, secretary; L. C. Becker, treasurer
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I

of eggs In the market.
One Is cold
itorage. The rest O, well, nobody
ever sees them.

State of New Mexico, County
of Valencia, in the District Court.

Still, it seems like taking an unfair

I think I will take atrip
advantage of a hard working microbe
when a human being saturates himto Niagara next week. Every ames G. Fitch, Trustee,)
self with onions.
)
and James P. Chase,
American ought to see it.
Plaintiffs,)
A Chicagoan swallowed his false
Witherby Haven't you been
) No. 1868 teeth. He need never again complain
vs.
there?
that he ate his food without thorBingo Yes, on my honeymoon. , W. Beardsley, Mabel )
oughly masticating it.
-- Puck.
M. Beardsley and A. H.)
The German army will employ skis
Beardsley, Defendants,)
Bingo

ENORWERHOTfTBRS

ore
mm

2

There are nineteten separate grades

NOTICE OF SALE.

F

DBNVSR COIyQ

In

maneuvers this winter.

Not as
but much

Under and by virtue of a judg picturesque as aeroplanes,
They tell me your
more safe in case of a fall.
and decree, made and enhorse
ment
famous
a
grandfater
tered on the 14th day of January,
trader?
Now it has been discovered that
Bring your clothes to the
The Native Yep, gran'dad 914, in above entitled cause, laughing gas may be
There are lots of grouches
knows hosses sure enough. He's made by the District Court in and who
LITTLE DUTCH CLEANER
may profit by the discovery.
been swappin' 'em for fifty years. for the said County of Valencia,
Rear of Hoffmann's Barbershop
Snakes escaped and caused all sorts
There ain't no trick in th' busi State of New Mexico, wherein
in a Parisian railroad staof
the above named plaintiffs did tion.trouble
ness that he ain't up to.
Trouble ensuing from snakes
CLEANING, PRESSING
is
a obtain judgment against the above should not worry Paris at this late
The Visitor I suppose it
REPAIRING
pretty tricky business. He has named defendants, in the sum of day.
to be careful, no doubt.
$5,157.70, with interest thereon,
A
Work called for and delivered
Judge says that a
The Native He's careful, all at the rate of eight per cent, per man Pennsylvania
who smokes in his wife's parlor
Satisfaction Guaranteed
right. He never trades with min- annum, from the 14th day of Jan Is no better than a skunk. But supisters.
uary, 1914, until paid, together posing the man smokes in his own
with the sum of $511.36, as at- parlor.
eh?
The Visitor-Does- n't,
The Native Nope. Couple o' torney's fees, for the plaintiffs'
A Chicago woman advocates kissbeing taught as a fine art. If it
ing
sum
and
of
the
him
'em
once.
$50.00
attorney,
stung
M. C. SPICER
It is not due to lack
isn't
as a fee for the receiver previous- - of a fine art,
practice among the younger genAttorney at law
y appointed in said cause by the eration.
Mr. Winn Well, Callis, how's said court, together with all of
Practice in All the Courts of the State
The supreme court of Oregon thinks
the costs of the said cause acpapa this morning?
that 700 years is too long a sentence
Belen, New Mexico
Callis (a
Nicely, I crued and to accrue, and expen- for any crime. Still, it might have
ses of the sale of the property been the proper thing in the time of
thank you.
Methuselah.
Mr. Winn What a polite little hereinafter described and ordered
Dr. D. E. Wilson
I
A man named Katz had it changed
fellow you are. Here's a nickel sold, the undersigned, appointto
his friends
Firestone because
ed
as
Master
said
the
Dentist
by
Special
for you.
fun of his first name. Why
court to make a sale of the prop- made
Central and Broadway
didn't he make it Firewater and be
Callis Pardon me;but I am not
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
hereinafter described to sat done with it
erty
allowed to take it.
Albuquerque
isfy the said judgment, and the
A Philadelphia man broke his baci
Mr. Winn (to himself ) What costs and
expenses, do hereby the other day and surgeons success
perfect discipline!
give notice that I will, in pursu- fully repaired it with silver wire. Ii
Callis However, nothing was ance of and in obedience to the days to come every back may havt
said which, will prevent you from said decree and order of sale, on a silver lining.
A New York woman is said to have
buying some of these cocoanut the 18th day of April, 1914, at the
taffies from the man on the cor front door of the Court House, in found $200 in a newspaper. It is be
however, that the story wai
ner! Puck.
the City of Los Lunas, County of lieved,
Mrs. Jay McOee, of
started by the paper in question as
'
For
Texas, writes:
Valencia, State of New Mexico, circulation booster.
nine (9) years, I suffered with
at the hour of 2:00 o'clock in the A soiled
"Where are you going?"
greenback is restored to its
womanly trouble. I had terafternoon of said day, sell to the original pristine
glory by washing
rible headaches, and pains in
"To the department of agricul
cent
highest and best bidder for cash, and ironing at the cost of
my back, etc. It seemed as if
ture," replied the city man who to satisfy the plaintiffs' judgment But the average man worries not at
I would die, I suffered so. At
had bought a farm.
"I want and the other sums above men all whether his greenbacks be dirty.
last, I decided to try Cardui,
to
them
settle a dispute between tioned, the
the woman's tonic, and it
A professional baseball umpire has
following described
helped me tight away. The
brought suit for divorce because his
my wife and me about the best
property:
full treatment not only helped
wife called him names. Probably her
way to milk a cow. I think it
me, but it cured me."
Beginning at the southwest defense will be that she was training
would be sufficient to tie pillows
preparatory to the coming sea
corner of section thirty, township him
son.
around the cow's feet, but my
TAKE
six north of range twoeast, thence
wife insists that the only practi
A New York artist has discovered
cal way is to give the cow chloro running north eight hundred and
sixty-tw- o
a living Mona Lisa. Still, many will
thence
east
(862)
feet,
form."
to the east line of lot four, thence fail to see that as a compliment to
her beauty.
south along the east line of lot
"Why is Sweden like heaven?" four to the west line thereof,
Nature intended woman to be supe
The Woman's Tonic
asked thin boarder coming to the thence west to the place of begin rior to man, says a Viennese anthro
pologist, who adds that nature carried
Cardui helps women in time
breakfast table.
ning. Containing about twenty-si- out her intention.
it
because
of greatest need,
and
acres (26
"I know," came from the little
contains ingredients which act
blonde typewriter.
Sending bricks through the mail3
Also the south half of the southspecifically, yet gently, on the
may yet come to have a certain sigit
of
if
east
southwest
the
"Well,
know,
push
you
quarter
weakened womanly organs.
nificance for instance, in answer to
along, Sweetmeats," said the quarter of section thirty, town- the letter of a dun.
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable to
thin boarder.
blue,
ship 6 north of range 2 east. Con
A
do your household work, on
young matron of New-J''Because- -"
taining twenty acres (20), being sey pretty
fractured an arm and two ribs
account of your condition, stop
"The same old answer."
the same property conveyed by trying to kiss a youth of fourteen
worrying and give Cardui a
"No, it's not. I was going to Richard Pohl and wife to parties years. Callow youth!
trial. It has helped thousands
of women, why not you?
say because it is a foreign coun of the first part by deed dated
A Pittsburgh woman says her bus- Try Cardui.
band has not eiven her a cp.nt in
July 20, 1909; also
try," essayed the little blonde.
t
vears. No wnniifr Pitts
The south
of Lot
"Wrong," came from the thin
burgh is full of millionaires.
man. "Listen: Because nearly three (3), and the south
all the matches are made there." (1-of the northeast quarter ol
Tea has been used as a beverage in
giini
the southwest quarter of Sectiot China for more than 2,000 years. Eng
though reputed a
"Hsre is the AnswenTiit
fhirty (30) in Township Six (6), land,
nation, is quite outdistanced..
Mrs. Growler It takes alott
north of Range Two (2) east ol
lBSTERS
patience to get through this world the New Mexico Meridian, con
"Does your wife know that) tobacco
asks the Pitts
I Mr. Growler How do you know taining about Forty (40) acre; kills cholera germs?"
New
.
No nao. They
burgh
to
have
work?
don't
you
and being a portion of the lant never roost on the
Webster
curtains.
parlor
Is Every dayTheinMeriuam
Mrs. Growler True, but I have mentioned in the United State
your talk and reading, at
on tlie street car, in the office, shop
g home,school
A Chicago professor ranks griddle
to listen to grumble about the way Patent to R. M. Stockton, whici
you likely question the mean- g and
intr of some new word. A friend asks:
cakes above Greek, and lobster salad
to
j "What makes mortar harden?" Yon seek
have
work.
in
Vol.
is
recorded
"B2'
you
patent
the pronun- above Latin where girls are concerng the location of LochKalrineov
ciation of jujutiu. What is uhite coal?
of the Records of Valencia Coun ed. Sounds like a cooking instructor.
of
New
kinds
answers
all
Creation
This
g
in LanK"a(re,History,Bioirraphyt
N. Méx., page 47, the saic
sH questions
Cook Oh, my lady is econO' ty,
Fiction, Foreign Words. Trades, Arts and,
The weather man may well be p.toud
bcienccs, villi Hnai authority.
land
herein conveyed being bound
mical ! The day before yesterday
of himself.
g 400,000 Words.
ed as follows: On the north b;
6000 Illustration.
she saw me making Hamburger
Cost $400,008.
land of Richard Pohl; on th
The German emperor has composed
1 2700 Pasea.
steak and inmediately gave up the the
the music for a ballet. He ought io
The only dictionary with
west
Duran
Nicolas
Cha
de
the
by
masseuse. Now I must give her
the new divided paue. char-it.
acterized as "A Stroke of
ves Grant; on the south by tht stage
5 Genius.
massage! Meggendorfer Blaet- Violet is the mourning color of Tur
India Paiiar EdStiotn
public road and the land formerly
ter (Munich) .
I On thin, opnque, strong,
key.
Probably their hymn of death
and
owned by Antonio Baca;
oi
India paper. What a satis- is
Violets."
"Sweet
to own the Merriam
s faction
the east by the land hereinafte
Webster in a form so light
use
so
to
convenient
;H and
j.
If this country is too noisy how did
Miss Gladys You appeared ve described and conveyed.
IB One half the thickness and 3
the
3 weight of Regular Edition.
lady ever manage to live through
Also
o
west
the
)
ry abruptly with your errand
Edition:
all these years In it?
s Recular
g On strong book paper. Wfc
o;
You must not come so suddenly the southeast quarter (1-lift x wax f MM
g 814.4llJ8.
Consider the ways of the eggs, we
inches.
Si
Section
Mr.
(30)
into
when
Smithers
room
the
Township
g Write for
Thirty
Ü
ipftchMlipAge,
are driven to the conclusion that this
Two
o
East
is
(2)
with
(6)
north,
me,
the
Range
evening
spending
lfl a
KentloD this
country.
gH pnbllcttloii
the Principal Meridian of tht
E andrecciva
Suddent!
Suddent,
ye
Bridget
A Duluth man held off a pack of
of New
B ofpoolut
Y
call it and me at the kayhol Territory (now State)
Gift cigars
wolves with four cigars.
G.&C.
I HERR!AM
an hour!" Har Mexico, containing Eighty (80, sometimes come in handy.
1
acres more or less, being the samt
per's Bazaar.
CO,
A Paris banker who "jifted"
,.a
property conveyed to the parties
4
- apnngiiciu, mros.
again showed financial dexterWilliam
of the first part by
Jenkt
puiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
ity by jumping a 940,000 Tball bond.
Mrs. Stylus The doctor said and wife by deed dated Octobei
I must 'ak plenty of exer 1, li)08, and recorded in Book B
Can you brace yourself for a terthat
WHY send away for your
cise. He advised me to do a lot of the Record of Deeds at pagt rible shock? Pharaoh, says an Eng
lish professor, was only a fat, old man
Letter Heads and Envelopes of walking.
442 thereof.
after all.
when you can have them for Mr. Stylus Sensible advice!
H. B. Cornell.
Mr. Edison plans moving pictures
the same price at home.
will
follow
it.
Special Master.
hope you
that will talk, somebody having told
him that we do twt have talk enough
.GijeJJs aTral.
L.JMrs..Styius Yes. But I need
r
lairtaay,
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
. Hispano Americano Pur co. a new walking dress. Judge.
The Visitor

is

Steph-er.vil-

We have

ord Runabouts
and

Touring Cars
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in stock

Ask for Demonstration

The John Becker Co.
Belén, N. M.

The First National Bank
of Belen, New Mexico

Capital
Surplus and Profits, over

$25,000.00
27,000.00

le,

to-wi-

t:

Accounts large or small given careful attention.
earnestly invite you to.bank with us.

We

,

FILIGREE JEWELRY

x

1--

one-ha- lf

er

E-- 71

thirty-eigh-

(1--

one-ha- lf

Here you will find a splendid assortment of
Mexican Gold and Silver Filigree work, including Bracelets, Watch Chains, Watch
Fobs, Stick Pins, Hat Pins, Brooches, etc.,
with a splendid range of prices. Just the
thing for a present which the folks back
home will appreciate and be proud of, too.

one-ha- li

2)

i

g

International

.

Goebel's Curio Store

Gazette-Times-

B

Just received a Fine Line

of

Stoves of Ail Kinds
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I
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3

Vi

111

one-ha-

lf

(1-2-

4)

II

d

J

three-quarters-

iflE;

Fine Maple Syrup at a reduced price
No. 1 Kraut, Heinz", at 10c per quart

of

I

ADOLPHE DIDIER
General Merchandise

U

PHONE Red.4

1

i

-

THE NEWS

$2.00 ?ER YEAR

r

to4.!.í44M5ÍT
LOCALS

Nc 6597
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the condition oí the

of
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1

f
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BANK.

Can you afford to lose all you
have in the world? Better see
At Eelen, in the State of New Simmons before you have a fire.
Mexico, at the close of bus- Mrs. John Dils gave a farewell
iness, March 4, 1914.
supper to Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
m ks
Speckmann at the New State
lil
ilí (..:! 5 Hotel Tuesday night.
Uin ll
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Annual REMNANT SALE

Velvetine Cream, the best for
chapped hands and face, 25c, at
Buckland Bros.

is now on

No more chapped honds or face
after using Velvetine Cream. 25c
only, at Buckland Bros.

5

.loll II IllvkiT
Paul Ii. Halli-s.luliii 1!. ck.'f, Jr.
mili 'went in
for.' 1110 liiis

lllli .lay or Marri.
My
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Bros.
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ciancii notes.

Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superintendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday
school at 10 a. m. ;' Epworth
League at 7:00 p. m.
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Some Pleasant Surprises Await You
when you attend this

f?

our GREATEST of all
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Bargain Feasts

The Episcopal Guild will meet
with Mrs. H. L. Abell on Wednesday, March 25th.
vaos

fv

Don't Fail to Attend

WITH IKE CHURCHES
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Taking advantage of the íprin?
weather, a party of about twenty
young people sjient Sunday afternoon out horseback ridinu'.
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Gold Initial Stationery.
Ask
us to show it to you. Buckland

U.iBl If,

I

I

Do you know

-
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Sn

Harmony Cocoa Butter Cold
Cream, the latest in face creams.
Sold only at Buckland Bros.
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JUST A MINUTE PLEASE!
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Kvangi'lR'ul Lutheran

I

TOLD YOU NOT TO ORDER ANYTHING
FROM A

vlS

CATALOGUE HOUSE'
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x

John A. M. Ziegler, D. D. Pas- Max F. Dalies SundaySchool
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MAIL MATTKU.
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vices 11a.m. and i:4op.m. bchool
and Bible Class 10 a. m. Luther
League 7:00.
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..laiLui win iiicuse say "Aüverueu.
A charge of one cent will lie made

HñU VÜU EUSR GOT ftNYTHINi FROM US
THAT WENT WRONG ON VttUCti WE DID NOT
MAKE GOOD? NOT Qvi V'OUR SWEET LIFE,
WHEN WE SELL YOU. VOU SEE WHAT YOU
BUY BEFORE YO'J BUY iTl YOU KNOW JT SUITS
YOU: YOU HAVE
tliGft FREIGHT TO PAY: YOU
GET 5T THE DAY YOU WANT ÍT.
DON'T BUY" FROM US "TO KEEP OUR MONEY
AT HOME BUT BECAUSE YOU CAN BUY BETTER
STUFF FOR LESS MOEY THAN BY SENDING
AWAY.

for each piece of advertised matter
delivered, as required by Section GCS
Postal Laws and Regulation, 1902.

If unclaimed by April 2, 1914,
the above will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office.
JOHN BECKER,

THE TELEPHONE UNITED STATES

P. M.

There are eight units of the Bell System in the United States

SANTA I E TIME CARD.

Effective December

7, 191C
Belcn, New Mexico.

Each of these units operates in its own territory- -a separate company with
its own officers and employees, and its own problems to solve
Yet the switchboards, methods and equipment of each company are standard
and uniform

mmr

The Service is

XoitUljouud.

For Albuq and East 5 :40 a.m.
816 For Albuq and Easl 5:15 p. m

Universal

810

"GOOD GOODS or
policy of our business.

your MONEY BACK" is the
Your money is cheerfully
refunded for any purchase made here wnich proves
unsatisfactory.
Our lines of GOOD GOODS in every department
are complete. Do your trading here and you will
get the satisfaction habit.

Kouilibounil
809
815

El Paso & Mex. Ex. , 1 :20 a. m.
El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m
Cut-o- ff

Ar.
P ni

Where you'll always get a Square Deal

Dtp.
p id

81 2 From Pecos Val ley, 7 : 15. ... 7 : 10
811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00
C.

The John Becker Company

Trains

Tele-

Your company, the largest in point of area, has an unusual condition to
front

con-

It operates a 22 per cent of the total area of the country, and yet

F. Jones, Agent.

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE
INS. CO., of CALIFORNIA
Financial Statement, Dec, 31,
1913:
Assets
Liabilities
Surplus

The association of these companies with the American Telephone and
graph Company makes this possible

$29.338.151.99
25,958,621.79
2,379,530.20

"WE LEAD IN NEW MEXICO"

In this area there is only
Cent of the total wealth

3

Per Cent of the country's population and

3

Per

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
'.'The Corporation

F. B. SCIIWENTKER,
'iwwm.'fl

Different"

